
Foreign Summary.
A Vessel Descent of 1G0 Persons.

On Thursday of last week some three hundred of the
lending scientific men of the United States, together
w;th several Members and Senators in Congress, and
officers of the army and navy, started in a steamboat
from this cityto witness experiments with the vessel
called the Nautilus, designed and constructed for
gubmarine explorations. This machine was brought
to the notice of the public some two years ago, by
M.ijor Sears, the inventor, but was not perfected un-
til recently. The invited guests found the vessel sta-
tioned

a
near Glen Cove, Long Island Sound, about 20

miles from this city. From the notes of a reporter
present we extract the following account of the expe-
riments :

In mid stream off Glen Cove, we found a large
schooner lying at anchor, with steam engine on deck,
and on mooring near her we learnt this apparatus
was xiscd for forcing compressed air into the receiver
which supplies the Nautilus. At a few yards from
the schooner we observed floating, like a huge por-
poise in the water, the Nautilus. The Nautilus in
external form is almost round, or, as a U. S. Senator
present aptly termed it, "a. water baloon." It is
about ten feet in diameter, by seven feet deep, and
weighs ten tons. A peculiarity, as compared with
the old fashioned diving-bel-l, is that it enters from
the top; a species of iron trap door screws down
when all are in, and when the machine is at the bot-
tom, another and large door opens in the base, so as
to proceed with the works required. Condensed air
is produced on board a vessel or on land, and is com-
municated to the J"autilus by an immensely power-
ful hose formed of thick india rubber, strong enough
to withstand a pressure of 200 pounds to the square
men ; tni3 is anixeu to tne top ot the machine, ana
communicated by valves inside to the working and
water chambers. After entering and closing the top
of the machine, water valves are opened, which cause
the Nautilus to sink ; air is taken into the working
chamber until its density is equal to that of the water
without ; the door of the bottom is then raised in or-

der to move upon the ground. The operators step
upon the bottom and carry the machine Avith them,
or in current way cables passing from windlasses in-

side, effect the desired movement. To lift etone, a
hook placed on the bottom is affixed to the stone,
condensed air is then thrown into the water cham-
bers, and the water is expelled until the weight of the
stone is overcome. It is then moved in any direction,
and, by the ion of water, is again deposited.
In one of the experiments we saw performed, a stone
weighing five tons was lifted, moved horizontally be-

tween twenty and thirty feet, and then deposited.
The time occupied in going under water, bringing
the stone to the surface (22 feet,) then moving, going
down and depositing, returning again to the surface,
was onh' nine and a half minutes. The Nautilus will
lay 8,500 cubic feet of stone per diem, at a cost of
885, being less, according to the opinion of engineers,
than the cost of the same work on terra firma. The
average cost of submarine constructions, is 1GJ cents
the cubic foot, whilst with the Nautilus, as demon
strated on Thursday, it is but one cent. All other
works are in like proportion ; the blasting of rocks
may be done by it as checply as in a quarry. Its
adaptability to the examination of ships' bottoms, to
determine the necessity of docking, according to the
opinion of Captain t omstock, of the Ualtic, will ettect
the saving of hundreds of thousands of dollars annu-
ally. Its utility in pearl, coral and sponge fishing was
remarkably demonstrated. A gentleman largely en
gaged in pearl operations in the Pacific observed that
there was no limit to its value tor that purpose.
Pearl shells may be gathered by it at the rate of from
two to three tons per day to each machine ; this has
been proved by actual experiment in Panama and
California. Shells according to prices current, are
worth from $156 to G00 a ton. With regard to
lifting submerged vessels, the capacity of the pump
demonstrates that the largest class of ships may be
raised within three hours after attachment is made.

"In order to test the feeling in the Nautilus, 160
persons went down in her on Thursday, of whom
forty were ladies. We entered the trap set for us
with feelings of misgiving, and soon found ourselves
on of twelve individuals two being ladies. The iron
door was screwed down, and immediately on descend-
ing a noise like the near letting off of steam dinned
our ears, but this very unpleasant sensation wa3 re-

lieved by going through the operation of swallowing.
We got down before we knew it, and the engineer
lifted the door of the bottom and disclosed to us about
six inches of muddy water. When we had gratified
our curiosity during some five minutes, and obtained
a number of shells as relics, the door was replaced
and we shot up to the surface, the observation being
made by one of the ladies that she could stay down
nil day. Everybody was more than satisfied, though
few understood the philosophy of the invention or the
peculiarities of its construction as compared with the
diving bell.

" After this exhibition of the powers and uses of
the Nautilus, Major bears, the inventor, made a snort
speech to the invited guests in explanation of some of
its new leatures. lie said: lhe JSautilus is not
made or got up for a stock company to speculate on,
but for practical purposes. It is made to travel on
the bottom of the waters, to gather pearls, to collect
gold from the beds of rivers, to gather the untold
wealth of old ocean. The inventors had expended
much time and large sums of money in bringing this
machine to its present perfection. Immense and
unknown difficulties were met with at every step.
The first apparatus that we constructed could move
up and down in the water, but that was all ; we could
not get it to lift weights ; for as soon as we got any
heavy body to the surface, down it went from us.
These difficulties were also attended with danger, the
JVautilus having been shut up out of the water, at
the outset, four feet from the surface, and all thought
that those inside the machine were done for, except
the Inventor, who knew they were safe, if Ihey only
had the proper amount of compressed air with them.
The properties of air and water were not in the slight
est degree understood when we set out ; we had,
therefore, everything to learn to construct a science,
in fact. We had to rid ourselves of the various ntal

to the condensation of air, ami more
than this, the intense heat of the air. Our pumps
could not stand the pressure we put upon them, for
iron melted and leather burnt up. We sent to
Europe to obtain pumps which would compress air to
the extent of 44 pounds to the square inch, but the
philosophical men of that continent sent us for answer
that our request was an impossibility. But we have
a pump now you saw it working to day which, in
stead ot 44 pounds, compresses air 200 pounds to the
equarc inch, and that pump is also our invention.
Water and air are the "principles of the JVautilus.
Water causes the machine to descend, whilst it rises
under the torce of compressed air. The applicability
of the machine is most shown at the bottom of rivers.
In California, South America, and other auriferous
regions, it will move from side of the gold streams,
baling up the dust at every step. Condensed air will
move every object to the surface, no matter how
weighty. We know, at this present time, the precise
locality, within a mile or two, of valuable shipwreck-
ed vessels, whose united value will foot up to one hun-
dred million dollars. The JVautilus can cruise about
the spot until it comes to the ship, and then raising
the treasure is but a question of time. A great fea-

ture in the machine is that it is independent of all
outside influence or assistance, for it is managed from
the inside alone, as many before me will have already
observed.' ' These remarks being ended, several
savans expressed their views in commendation of the
invention.

Concerning this invention a scientific journal say : -

Heretofore the palm of superiority in mere mechani-
cal invention has been universally conceded to our
countrymen by other nations, but we have been de-
nied a claim .to discovery in works demanding a
knowledge of the hidden and mysterious laws of
nature. We challenge the world to produce more
astounding results than those embodied in the electric
telegragh, and this new invention of the Nautilus.
It is not merely the machine itself, but the acquired
knowledge in relation to the before unknown proper-
ties and laws of air and water, now for the first time
developed, and which hereafter will be the basis for
still further discovery ; but in a commercial point of
view alone the invention is one of the most important
jf the century." -

Success of Ma. Bessemer's Lkvextion. --The Lon
don Examiner of Oct. 18 says, Mr. Bessemer's new

ention of making malleable iron and steel in SO to
0 minutes from the melted pig metal, by blowing a

current of common air through the mass, is a decided
success. Upon a recent exhibition before a large
number of iron-make- rs and scientific men, from the
tapping of the blast furnace to the production of an
ingot of malleable metal, weighing a quarter of a ton,
half an hour only transpired ; whereas by the old
process the same operation would have taken six
hours, producing an inferior article, with a large ex-
penditure of fuel. The Examiner states that the
privilege of using the invention has been already
disposed of to the extent of the annual production of

hundred and sixty thousand tons of iron or steel.
The fortune accruing to the inventor will be immense.

The Lucky Babies. The French Minister of State
has directed certificates to be distributed to all the
families having children born on the 10th of March
last, (the Imperial baby's birthday,) and therefore
godchildren of their Majesties. Assistance has al-
ready been granted by the Civil List to the poorest
among them, which is to be continued annually ; and
in case the parents should die, the orphans are to be
provided for at the charge of the Civil List. The
certificates above mentioned are on parchment, and
bear the seal of the Minister of State.

SnooTixa Ramrods. During the late military
manoeuvres held at Copenhagen in honor of the
Crown Prince of Sweden, several severe accidents
occurred, as the Danish and German soldiers fired at
each other with their ramrods. It so happened that
one of these cases was brought under the notice of the
King, who commanded in person the Danish division,
whilst the opposite party, consisting of Germans, were
under the orders of Prince Christian. The King im-
mediately sent off an orderly to Prince Christian, and
the rrince held a council of war with his officers.
when it appeared in evidonco flint, no 1p5 tlirm firo
Danish ramrods had been fired at his men. The
Prince then sent his aid-dc-ca- Captain Lindholm,
over to the King to require an investigation of this
wanton outrage, the more so as several of the Ger-
mans had been shot with stones, besides the five ram
rods picked up. borne of the soldiers have died of
their wounds. The circumstance has made a great
sensation in Copenhagen, and is another proof of the
bitter teehngs and hatred existing between the Danish
and German nationalities.

Great consternation has been caused among the
officials of the Great Northern Railroad in England
by the discovery of a series of most extensive frauds

frauds which throw the defalcations of William
James Bobson on the Crystal Palace Company com
pletely into the shade. From inquiries which have
been instituted, it appears that Mr. Leopold Itcdpath,
of No. 27 Chester Terrace, Regent's Park, was the
registrar of shares and transferer of stock in the Great
Northern Railroad, and in that capacity had a com
mand over the whole of he shares of the Company.
Mr. Redpath has always borne the strictest charac-
ter for honesty, and the conviction of his integrity
was strengthened by the fact that he was a Governor
of Christ's Hospital, a Governor of the Royal Society
of St. Anne, and was intimately connected with many
of the most influential and useful institutions in the
country. . This gentleman, to whom such vast inter
ests were intrusted, and upon whom the breath of
suspicion never rested, has disappeared, and with his
disappearance comes the appalling fact that he has
robbed his employers the directors and shareholders

of many thousands of pounds. It is said, and ap-
parently upon the best authority, that the defalcations
amount to no less a sum than JLloO,000.

Russian War Vessels at Sebastopol. John E.
Gowen, Esq., of Boston, who is now in Russia, has
just entered into a contract with the Russian govern-
ment to raise the ships of war and other vessels, 52
in number, sunk in the harbor of Sebastopol at the
time of the siege. It will be remembered that .Mr.
Gowen, under contract with our own government,
succeeded, after repeated efforts of British engineers,
had failed, in raising the wreck of the United States
steamer Missouri, sunk in the harbor of Gibralter.
Mr. Gowen will commence operations in the harbor
of Sebastopol next spring.

Race Won by the Murderer's Horse. It will
be recollected that the poisoner William Palmer, gave
$a,000 for a race-hor- se called Chicken, which, on
running for the Oaks at Epsom in 1855, fell and se-

verely iniurcd the "jockey. The new owner of Chicken
changed its name to Vengeance. Singularly enough,
the great Ccsarewitch race Tvas won recently by V en- -
geance, Polestar (formerly the property ot John
Parsons Cook, the ictim) running second.

Death of the Scltaxa. A letter from Constan
tinople says : "Nothing has been talked of for some
clays past here, but the death of the favorite Sultana,
who was accused of a too fond familiarity with a
young Armenian who came to a tragical end. Very
sinister reports are in circulation on the subject ot
the death of the Sultana, who was pregnant at the
time of her decease."

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BOLLES & CO.,

Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants and I'eaiers in
General Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui. Whalcre furnished
with recruits at the shortest notica, in exchange for goods
or bills. y I-- tr

ISSOLUTION OF CO PARTNERS II IP.
The copartnership heretofore existing between James

Wilson and John E. Colburn, under the name of Wilson &
Colburn. Shin Chandlers and Commission Merchants, at
Lahaina, Maul, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

JAMES WILSON,
JOHN F. COLBURN.

Lahaina, Feb. 3, 1857. 34r3

7CVTOTICE. The subscriber will resume the Ship Chan- -

li dlerv and Commission business at the old stand, where it
will be conducted ou his own account, under the name of
Bolles & Co.

B. F. BOLLES.
Lahaina, Feb. 3, 185T. 34-- tf

NOTICE TO WIIALEHEiV.
MACr&LAW,

DEALERS IN WHALEMEN'S SUPPLIES AND GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,

Kawaieae, Hawaii, S. I.
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND a good
JTJl supply of Hawaiian Beef, Hogs, Sheep, and numerous
other articles required by Whalemen. The alove articles can
be furnished at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms in exchange for bills on the United States, or orders on
any Merchant at the Islands. No charge made on inter-islan- d

exchange.
O Beef packed to order, and warranted to keep in any

climate. 34-o- 2

riLOBE HOTEL. All persons having demands
SJf against the Globe Hotel, under the management of A. G.
Jones, or later, of L. Franconi, will please present the same
without delay; and those indebted are requested to make im
mediate payment to the undersigned, or their accounts will be
placed in the hands of an attorney for collection.

D. C. WATERMAN, Assignee.
Honolulu, Feb. 19, 1S37. 34-- 2

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
milE ANNIVERSARY OF THE BIRTH OF
JL WASHINGTON will be celebrated on the 23d Feb.,

at the Rooms of the American Club.
The members of the Club, resident and visiting Americans are

invited to attend. Addresses may be expected from the Hon.
D. L. Gross. G. A. Lathrcp. Esq.. and other eentlemen. Hour
of attendance, 11 o'clock, A. M.

Per order. (3l-l-t) A. J. CARTWRIGIIT. Secretary.

NOTICE.
MY WIFE. KUHIKLIIILAU, HAVING

me without provocation, I hereby forbid all persons
harboring or trusting her on my account, as I shall not pay any
debts of her contracting. SALEM P. IIANCHETT.

Wrulua, Kauai, Feb. 14, 1S57. 34--4t

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE. All persons having claims
of C. HJ&utler, will please present their

accounts for approval, and alersons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate payment of the same to

C. H. LEWERS, Assignee.
Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. 31-- tf

The business of cooper, hitherto carried oa byNOTICE. Butler, will be continued at the same stand, and
orders will be thankfully received and promptly executed, by
Mr. Norton, on the premises, or C. H. Lewers, as Assignee, who
has authority to conduct the business.

Honolulu, Jan. 27, 1S57. 21

HAWAIIAN BEEF.
FjnilE SUBSCRIBER will have constantly on hand

n Hct. Tlaw.iiian Beef, packed in Turks Island salt, and war
ranted, under the supervision of James Makee, Esq., for sale by

34tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

RECEIPT BOOKS.
X ASSORTMENT OF PRINTED RE--

CEIPT BOOKS on hand, and for sale Dy
3i-t-f - II. M. WHITNEY.

TTTHNE NAVY BREAD Ex Frances Palmer.
JiL - Fc r sale by

34 tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

SHIPPING.
FOR NEW YORK.

THE SPLENDID A 1 CLPIPER SHIP
Aspasia, is

J. GREEN, Commander,
Will have dispatch for the above port. For freight or passage
apply to (GO-t- f) R. COADY & CO., Agents

REGULAR PACKET FOR KAUAI.
THE FAST SAILING SCHOONER

Excel,
Will hereafter run regular on the above route. For freight or

passage apply to the Captain on board, or to
20-t- f HACKFELD & CO.

BOSTON AND S. I. PACKETS.
FIRST CLAS3

Sliaps
Will bo despatched regularly from BOSTON for HONO-
LULU in the months of September, December, March and
May or June.

For freight or passage apply to
13. W. FIELD,

Honolulu or to
II. A. PIERCE,

July 1, 1856-tf- . Co Commercial Wharf, Boston

WELLS, FAKtGO &, CO.'S

sMW EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR. PACKETS BETWEEN HONOLULU

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the
UNITED STATES, CANADA AND EUROPE.

Thg Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit
on Wells, Fargo & Co., San Francisco or New York. Also
Wells, Fargo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, and over
the Atlantic route from San Francisco to New York.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. 1, lS5G-t- f. R. COADY & CO.. Agents.

Pacific Express Co.
For the speedy and safe transpor

tation of Merchandise, Specie, Letters and va'uable packages to
all parts of the United fotatcs. a. j.'. iu lumi,

PUISIilC xYOTICE.
HAVE THIS DAY TRANSFERRED MY

Wholesale Wine and Spirit business to MR. JOHN
RITSON and MR. CHARLES F. II ART, so long
and favorably known in connection with it, and who will continue
to conduct it on the Old Premises, under the Auction Room of
Mr. A. P. Everett, near the Custom House.

In making the above announcement, I feel it to be an impera-
tive duty, as well as a great pleasure, to return my sincere thanks
to a large and warm-hearte- d circle of friends who have gathered
round me from the disastrous San Francisco year, 1S52, to the
present time and in presenting my successors to their notice, I
venture to ask a continuation of their support to them.

Mr. Ritson and Mr. Hart haven thorough knowledge of the
business, and will do all they can to deserve the support not only
of my

.
own. private friends, but also or tne puouc at large.

i ,r,'-w
CO. lSt, i0. HENRY ROBINSON.

RITSON & HART respectfully inform the customers
and friends of Mr. Henry Robinson, and the public generally,that
they have succeeded to the Original ine and bpirit nusiness as
now carried on under the Auction Room of Mr. A. P. Everett,
near the Custom House. With a large and well-assort- ed stock on
hand, and with complete arrangements for regularly receiving
the BEST AND CHOICEST WINES and

BRANDIES,
from the London Docks direct, R. & II. feel assured that they
will Iks enabled to supply not only the best but also the cheaiest
gomls m the market. Sz-- ti

RITSON & HART,
Successors to Mr. Henry Robinson, "Wholesale Wine and Spirit

Merchants, Honolulu, II. 1., under the Auction Room or A.
P. Everett, Auctioneer, nearly opposite the custom iiouse.

32-- tf

AND CIUARS The agent of theCORDAGE Company oITers for sale the following, in
lots to suit purchasers, viz :

Manila Cordage, 1$, 2, 2t, 2J, 24, o, Ji, 3 ana 4 inencs, in
all 42 coils.

10 coils whale line; 20,000 IRvaua shape cigars No. 2. 17-- tf

CALIFORNIA WINE.
MEjVRY hmodes,

sole agent
--H710R THE SALE OF THE GEXULMi
H? CALIFORNIA WINE, from the Yinyard ofFrohling&

Co., of Los Angeles, ha3 just received per Yankee, cases of Red
and v hue V ine, wnicn he oners tor sale low.

This v ine is highly recommended oy tne mcuicai menoi Cali
fornia for invalids, and prescribed by them ia preference to any
other is-- "

coffee: coffee:: coffee:::
W FIELD, Agent for the sale of Coffee from Tit- -B. comb's Plantation would inform the traders that he is

constantly receiving CoflTee of the very best quality, from
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei. which he oITers for Sale. 21t- -

READ AND BISCUIT BAKER,
two doors below the Meeting Iiouse on the Nunanu Road.

Flour, fine or coarse, baked on the most liberal terms ; damp
biscuit re-bak- &c, &c.

Apply at the establishment, or to the undersigned at the store
of Mr. Henry Rhodes.

33-- 4t UUDtliKl uiioiE, Agent.

NOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
that the partnership existing between JacKson, JNuIt Co.

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

C P. NULT
theodore' warner.

Honolulu, Feb. 7th, 1S57. 33-- 3t

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
The conartnership heretofore existing between the under

signed, under the firm of Fisher .Jurgens, as cabinet Jiakers
mid French Polishers. Is this day dissolved, by mutual consent.
All persons having claims against the late firm are hereby re-

quested to present the same immediately, and those indebted to
the same are requested to mane i;iiiieui, to cuuer oi me unaer- -
signed, before the first day of Apru next.

II. FISCHER,
II. JURGENS.

Honolulu. Feb. 7. 1857. 33-2- m

'AW AIIAN BEEF. Constantly on hand and for
sale by the subscriber, Hawaiian beef, packed in Liverpool

salt, and warranted No. 1.
32 ALEX. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

JBE-OPENI- NG. The undersigned begs to announce to
tt the ladies of Honolulu that he 13 about to open his new

store (at the old stand) on MONDAY next, with a very fleet
assortment of Fancy Goods; and, returning thanks iv: past
favors, he desires a continuance or the same.

G. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu. Feb 4.. 1837. 32-- 3t

7MOTICE. The undersigned having ed his old
1 stand, onnosite the Seamen's Chapel, in the rear of Messrs.
Castle & Cooke's store, King street, begs to be favored with the
uatronaire of his old friends and tne public in general.

He offers for sale, at moderate prices, French and German
cloths, silks and satins, of various colors, kinds and qualities,
Also, a variety of Tailors trimmings and tool3 Tailoring in all
its various branches, in the latest fashion and at the shortest
notice.

3-j.- tf C. II. NICHOLSON.

iT a vnPftRTES AND FURNITURE FOR' - vi sit fS ILK. The undersizned nave on nana anu oner ior saie,'
.,rr;.r Ttiwwol and Mahosrany Piano Fortes. Elegant heavy

Rosewood and Mahogany Ann Chairs, do do do Rocking chairs.
Iron Rocking chairs and Bedsteads.

1-- tf TON nOLT & nEUCK.July 1,

OOMS AND IIOUSE TO LET. Apply to
S. JOHNSON, Carpenter,

32-- tf Merchant street, near uie r.jyai noiei.

rfTk --v T? m V 4 TL D will be paid by the sub--
g P y Ecriber for the detection and conviction of any

lerson who may wilfully cause a false alarm or IKE !

27-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGIIT, C. E. F. I

iOORS FEET BY S FEET. U
thick --. 3 feet bv 7 feet. 1 inches thick ; 2 feet S inches

bv 6 feet 8 inches. 14 inches thick. For sale by
6-t- f. A. P. EVERETT.

C4V6AR. SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, FROM
Jo Fast Maui and Koloa Plantations, in quantities to suit, for
sale by (3-t-f) H. HACKFELD & Co.

31 ETA L Assorted weights, for sale byYELLOW B W. FIELD.

PERM CANDLES, FOR SALE BYs 3--tf H. HACKFELD & CO.

IL CASKS. 1 600 BBLS. OIL CASKS ONo hand andfor sale by (13-t-f) J. A. BURDICK.

ANK BILLS of any sound bank in the United States,B England or Australia, wanted and cashed by
25-4-0 II. M. WHITNEY.

PSOM SALTS For sale byEil 25--tf B. W. FIELD.

HOUSES & LANDS.

STORE AD DWELLING HOUSE FOR
SALE.

The Store and Dwelling House cn Kins street, near the
rfsidn nf Cant. Meek, now occupied fcy Acnang. mc iu
45 feet front on King street, running back 135 feet. The store

34 feet wide and 32 feet deep. In tee yam, in rear, w fcw
Dwelling House, with two sleeping rooms ana one ainmg u'
with cook-hous- e, valley water, and au conveniences wiui'm-- .

For terms, apply on the premises to
34-- tf ACHANG.

FFICE TO LET. The rear OUics over tho IrsQ office. Enquire of (34-t-f) II. M- - imi.
FOR SALE OR LEASE-- The oil established
Coffee House ou the corner of Queen and Nuuan streets
Apply to (33-3- 6) E. ECEGESS.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by "V mcent
(Jreni.T, ou Nuuanu Street, directly opiosite Merchant
Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,

&c. ; upper part fine sleeping rooms, and fane cellar uuu-.- r same.
A LU

TO LET One-ha- lf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
on Marine Street ; and one-ha-lf of the Cellar under same.

Apply to C31-t- O A. 1 . L Ell Eli.

OUSE AND ROOMS TO LET. Two commo
dious rooms to let, over the store of Messrs. Lastle

Cooke, Kins: street. Also, a superior dwelling house in tne
rear of the alwve stor4, consisting of a hall, two parlors, two
bed-roo- and breakfast room, with stable, kitchen, bathing
house and other out --buildings. Also, a large, pleasant yard.

Apply to C. H. NICHOLSON,
32-- tf On the I'l't'nuscs.

"V A N T E D A tenant for an unoccupied room,
with a private family, situated in a quiet part ot the
town, and conveuiont to the principal business localities.

Use of bath-hous-e. &c. Terms moderate.
Apply to a. ruuiiU,

yo-- tf At the office of this paper.

TO LET The spacious house formerly occupied by
Henry Dickinson, Esq., and located next above the resi-
dence of A. B. Bats, Esq., on Nuuanu Avenue.

For terms, &c, apply to (3U-t- f) W. C. PARKE.

TO LET. THE DWELLING HOUSE
lately occupied by Cajt. Mossman, on Marine street,

or'"' opposite the Steam Flour Mill. For terms, &c, inquire
29-- tf THOS. MOSSMAN.

REAL ESTATE IN LA-3- pt

II A IN A FOR SALE. The undersigned offers for
Ll sale a valuable estate, situated in the business part of

Lahaina, on the main street, and now commanding a rent of
$50 per month. The buildings and enclosures are in excellent
repair. iUAlui l juuu.

Lahaina, Oct. 11, 1S5G. lG-3- in

OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuanu street
Apply to

2-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

NOTICE. Persons desirous of renting or purchasing
Real Estate, will do well to call on the undersigned, in
Nuuanu Street.

14-- tf PENIIALLOW & PATY.

TO LET. A two story cottage on Alakea street, nearm Hotel street. It has four rooms, cook house and out
buildings. For terms apply to

19-- tf B. W. FIELD.

DWELLING IIOUSE AND PREMISES
FOR SALE. The undersigned oiler for sale the
Dwelling House and Premises on Kukui Street, built by

John G. Lewis.
The lot is about 75 feet on Kukui Street, and about 300 feet

deep, and upon the premises are a Dwelling House, Servants'
House, Cook House, &c, all built witlim the last fourteen
months.

Title Ft:E Simfle. For terms, &c, apply to
14-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR
SALE the, well-kno- Building Lot adjoining the resi-
dence of J. II. Wood, Esq., ou Nuuanu-stree- t. It is un

questionably the very best building site to be had at present in
Honolulu. Jfcor terms, enquire of

12--tf W. H. JOHNSON.

TO LET THE DWELLING IIOUSE & PREMISES
ou makai side of Beretania street, lately occupied by
Mr. Maxey. Apply to

Honolulu, July 1, lS5G-t- f M. C. MONSARRAT.

TO LEASE IN LOTS, THAT PIECE
of Land, corner of Nuuanu and King Streets. Apply at
the store of T. MOSSMAN & SON,

4-t- f. Nuuanu Street.

TO LET. THE DWELLING IIOUSE
formerly occupied by J. E. COLBURN in Mauna
Kea Street., for further particulars enquire of A . I.EVERETT, Eq. July 1, 1853-t-f.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mile
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

Honolulu. July 1, 1-- tf W. L. GREEN

iOARD AND ROOMS Two or three Boarders
Ladies or Gentlemen, can be accommodated with board

aud furnished rooms ia a private family. Inquire at this office,
or of MRS. E. H. ROGERS.

Dec. 1C, 1S36. 25-3- m

SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALETHEcargo of the American ship RADUGA, M. S. Green,
master, expected to arrive from Boston about the 15th of March,
1857.

Barrels and tins boiled linseed oil;
Ca3es spirits turpentine;

Window Glass, assorted sizes;
Bristol brick ;

Table salt;
Wine corks;

Barrels chalk;
Cans Putty;

Half barrels saltpetre;
Half barrels whiting;

Copal varnish;
Mineral red;

Zinc paint ;
White lead;

Dried apples ;
Goshen Butter; bales hops;

Split peas; half bbls beans;
P A cheese; Goshen cheese;

Codfish; No. 1 mackerel;
Tierces Boston sugar-cure- d hams;

Assorted meats; Pepper sauce;
Salmon; Green peas;

Brandy Peaches; Bbls vinegar;
Bb!a Rice; Herring;

Water, butter and oyster crackers;
Stough ton's bitters; Bbls hide poison;

Dunbar's bitters; Smoking pipes.
75 half bbls crushed sugar;

150 coils Manila cordage;
200 bbls mess beef ;

50 b'ols rump pork;
100 half bbls mess and clear pork;

80, COO lbs navy and pilot bread in whale men'i csks;
50 bales oakum;

200 oars, assorted sizes;
1000 bushels salt;

100 bbls Haxall flour;
90 bolts cotton duck;

2j0 bundles hoop iron;
40 hhds Blacksmith's coal;
20 pkgs sheet iron;
40 bxs tin plate;

200 bundles brooms.
also

45 cases yellow metal, assorted, 13 to 23 oz;
Comiosition nails, H to 2V inch.

SUNDRIES.
10 cases blue cottons; Iron wire for fencing;

Hand-cart- s; JWheel-barrow- s;

Enameled cloth; Horse rope;
Nests trunks; Men's hats;

Wrapping paper; Stone nappies;
Half bbls staves; Cambooses;

Cooking stoves; Horse cart3;
Painted buckets;

Planters' hoes; Soft coal;
Whale boats; Ox yokes;

Cultivators; Hand grain-mil- l;

Garden engines; Hay press;
Painted tubs; Jute mats;

Fruit baskets; Willow carriages;
Bungs; Alcohol.

also
20,000 pine clapboards;
White pine sheathing, 13 feet long;
White pine boards, 16 feet long;
Yellow pine plank, 3 by 12 inch;
Yellow pine plank, 4 by 12 inch.

CHARLES BREWER 2d.
Honolulu, Feb. 10, 1S57. 33-3- ra

SUPERIOR SYRUP. In kegs and barrels,
For sale by

33-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

FRESH GOODS,
"MESSENGER BIRD" AND "FANNYIj-l-

Li MA JOR"-J- ust received and for sale cheap at J. Fox's
Bakery and Grocery Store :

Tierces of new Hams, half-barre- ls Cranberries cargo of 1S56.
Boxes Jenny Lind Cakes, do Ginger Snaps, do Soda Crackers,

" Water Crackers, assorted Jams and Jellies, Sauces,
Ketchup, .nd lajge variety of other articles too numerous to

particulars. (23-3- 6) J. FOX.

MANILA AND PINA GOODS.
UST RECEIYED from Manila via San Francisco,

Manila Cordage, (small sizes;) -

Pina Dresses;
Handkerchiefs.'

For sale by
2S-- tf B. W. FIELD.

NCIIORS Si CHAIN S, for sale at the lowest mar
Ket rates, Dy . Jyl,l-t-f ROBERT C. JANION.

OAA GUNNY BAGS FOR SALE BYjZd JJ J 9-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

gUPERIOR SYRUP, for saUrby
A. P. EVERETT

AUCTIONS.
BY A. I. EVERETT.

THIS DA V
THUK'P Y Feb. 19th, at 10 o'clock A. M., at Salt Rooms,

will be sold an assortment of merchandise, consisting of
Clothing, dry goods, groceries,
Brogans, Tobacco, Tea,
White lead, Turpentine, &c, sc.

also
2 casks polar oil, whale oil,
1 corn-shelle- r, N. 1 China rice,
1 superior covered buggy.

FURNITURE,
1 l arge koa bedstead,
1 koa settee,
Tables, chairs, &c, &C, &c.

CIoiug Out Sale at Auction:
On rrriniv vv.YT F. b "4. at 10 cclock, A. M. at the

f .wiiMripp Jk Co.. corner of Fort and King Streets, will be

so II l 111 IIV.U V - i - :rtmen
found in a well-conduct- Retail cwre.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT, Feb. 25, at 10 o'clock.

Will be offered for sale, at the residence of Mr. HENRY ROBIN-

SON, ia Nuuanu Valley, the whole of the

ELEGANT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, SILVER TLATE,

CARRIAGE, PONY and TWO SETS of HARNESS

complete, with a choice LIBRARY of 400

VOLUMES or Standard Works in
GENERAL LITERATURE.

The whole of the Furniture is in the best style, and in perfect

order, and among the more ornamental articles will be foun.T

Terra Cotta Vases,
Bohemian Glass,
Indian, China, Fecgee and tther Curiosities, in-

cluding a very superb China Dinner Service.

As the catalogue is of unusual length, the sale will commence

precisely at 10 o'clock, and lunch will be on the table at 12.

SALE OF HORSES, 31 A RES ANH COLTS.
Ou SATURDAY, Feb. 21, 10 o'clock A. M., at the Governor's

Yard.

AUCTIONS AT liAIIAIIVA.
SALE AT AUCTION OF LEASEHOLD

PROPERTY.
The undersigned will offer at Public Auction on SATUR

DAY, Ft-b- . 2S, at 12 o'clock, M., on the premises, in Lahaina :

The Unexpired Term of Lease (having three years to run from
Fob. 5, 1S57) of the Estate known as the McGregor Premises,
situated on the Fort square, near the Caiml. On the premises
are two Bowling AVcys (iho only alleys in Lahaina) and a largo
Victualing and Lodging House for which use the Btand is de-
cidedly the best in the place.

ALSO, at the'same time and place, the Furniture in the house
consisting of tables, chairs, benches, pictures, lamps, crockery-war- e,

kitchen utensils, &c, &c.
33-3- 4 . C. S. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

"lJOTICE. Whereas, it appears from an examination of
JLnI the papers of Mr. Ruxton, in of the Protectorate
schooner Hob Roy, deceased on board the Caroline llort, dur-
ing the passage of said vessel from Sydney to Tahiti, as well as
from other particular sources:

1st, That said captain had taken, from the bark Julia Ann.
wrecked at the Scilly Islands, the sum of 310 sovereigns.

21, That when the Rob Roy was wrecked" on the Navigator
Islands, said Ruxton declared that he had not saved more than
42J sovereigns out 310 formerly taken, of which fact there ii
great doubt, since a great number of articles of smaller valua
were saved.

3d, That it is suspected that said Ruxton has embezzled, fur
his own profit, a part of the sum saved from the Julia Ann,
wrecked a second time with the Rob Roy ;

The " Commandant Particular," Commissioner of II. I. M.
in the Society Islands, has ordered that an inquest be made by
the Justice of Peace, acting ad interim as Judge of Instruction,
upon the facts above stated.

From said inquest, during which Mr. Charlton, second in
command of the Rob Roy, did not appear, by reason of absence,
neither tho crew, and whose testimony was very imiortant, it
appears :

That said Ruxton made, at Sydney, excessive expenses, out
of proportion with his situation and with what he was known to
possess when he left Tahiti.

That, in answer to one of the witnesses inquiring from hira
how he was able to spend so freely, he declared that he had re-
ceived money as assistance from a Scotch society named
Scotia.

That, after the demise of said Ruxton, C9 sovereigns and four
dollars, as well as some good3 and jewelry, were found in his
possession, the origin of which cannot be explained.

In consequence, the Commissioner of II. I. M. has decided
that the present abstract should be published in the official
newspaper, so that all interested parties may present their
claims upon the succession of said Ruxton, delivered into tho
hands of the British Consul, who will preserve it during one year
from this date.

Papeete, Dec 19, 1850.

12. W. FIELD
OFFERS FOR S ALEJP NEW GOODS,

ex American bark Frances Palmer, from San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, United States of America :
BOXES

Oolong tea. asstd sizes,
cases boots, asstd patterns,

" " casescases bootees,
brogans,Tlo do, cases buskins, dodo,

cases gaiters, do, white kid slippers, case 3
clocks, glazed hats, glazed navv cap3.

ROLLS OIL CARPET,
blk alpacca, habits & sleeves

embroid. collars, small
travelling bags, blk

felt hats, bro do
BARRELS MESS BEEF,

India rubber coats. C2-- tf

HOFFSCH LAGER STAPEX-HORS- T
offe r for sale :

New GARDEN SP:EDS ; CLOVER do., GRASS do;
Clothing in large assortment, Prints, Muslins,
Brown and blue Drills, white Shirting, Sheeting,
French, black and colored Silks and Satins,
Black Cravats and Corahs, Hosiery,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, ladies' and gent's Riding Hatsy
Splendid House Paper,
Sadlery, Bridles, Bitts and Safety Stirrups,
Solar Lamps complete, Wrapping Paper for groceries,
Gold Leaf, Tin, Soldering Tin, Zink,
Lead in sheets, Lead Pipes, Adamantine Candles,
Edam and Swiss Cheeses, Split Peas, Lentiles
Tearl Barley, Snuff, Matches of all kinds,
Burton Ale and Porter, Clay Pipes,
Claret, Sautem, Hock, Muscat, Sherry and Port Wines,
Rasplrry and Gooseberry Syrup,
Brandy and Hollands Gin in bond,
Demijohns and Refined Salt,

And a great variety of other merchandise, all of late Importa-
tion. 29-- tf

NEW GOODS FOR SALE BY
II. W. FIELD.

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL and Com- -.
JUL position Nails, Brogans, women's Goat Buskin?; do KM

do, ladies' enameled Jenny Linda, do Morocco and Calf Buskins,
do Bronze Sontags, Fairbanks' Platform Scales of all sizes, Gro-
cers' do. Counter do, Epscru Salts, Long Fluted Phials, Pina
Goods, Manila Cordage. - 27-- tf

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
THE AGENT OF THE HUDSON'S BAY

offers for sale at the following cash prices i
CHAINS, per lb., 6 cents, assortea ze3-I- f" "ANCHORS, 8 5
on time, a small advance on the above prices or approved1

bills on the U. States will be taken in liquidation at the rate of
5 it cent, premium on the cash price.

Honolulu. 23, 135G. - 12-- tf

NEW RESTAURANT AND COFFEE
SALOON.

OERMAX BENZLER respectfully Informs Ida
friends and the public of Honolulu in general,-tha- t he will

open, on the first of February next, a new Restaurant and
onee saloon, on King street, opposite the Ulobe Hotel".
Those who will honor him with their patronage may rest

assured that the most strenuous exertions will be Used to meritthe continuance of their support. 31-l- y

FOR SALE.
iGl'AG BULLS, bred from imported
Hereford and Durham Stock.

ALSO-YO- UNG

RAMS, heavv and wpl!.wv.ir.,
bred from imported Merino and Southdown Stock.- - Aprdv to

31-3- 2 K. MOFFITT, Kahuku.

COFFEE! COFFEE II
COFFEE OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, from theplantation. For sale by

31tf A. P. EVERETT.

NAILS! NAILS! I .

EO. IIALL has on hand Sd ,4d, 5dr S3, lOd, 12d, 0d.
tOJ, 50d, 60d Cut Nails. Also 4d Zinc Nails : 6J

6d and 8d Finishing Nails f boat-timb- er Nails ; 6d, 8d and 10(i
Wrought Nails ; zinc and iron Shoe Nails ; iron and copper
Tacks all of which are offered as cheap as the cheapest. 31-3- 4

EO. IIALL offers for sale at lowest rates Carpenters
of all kinds ; door, chest, pad, trunk, till and box

LOCKS ; Tubs, Bucktts, Pails, covered Pails, tin Pails, tin 3iilk
Strainers, brass and hair Seives, ox Bows, hand Carts, eagla
Plows, 1 steel Peoria Plow, cooking Stoves, Zinc, sheet Lead,
Russia sheet Iron, Sweers Iron, round refined Iron, BdbU,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c, kc. - 31-- 3 1

RICE! RICE!! RICE ! ! I
WP ICE No. 1 China rice, in 50-J- b bags, for sale by

25istf , . C A. & H. F. POOR.

(T1LOTIIING FOR SALE. The undersigned have
always on hand an assortment of Gonnan made Clothing,

Coats Cloaks, and Pants of different styles.
July 1, 1-- tf VON HOLT & HELCK- -

YOKES Complete varniBbed Ox Bows, Log Ctmi,OXjust received by (24 tf) W. N. LAM


